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www.love-wirral.com
ONCE YOU HAVE READ ME PLEASE PASS ME ON TO SOMEONE ELSE!
Call: 0151

513 1279 or email: info@love-wirral.com

OPEN
7 DAYS

A fun day out
for all the family

Moreton Hills Golf Centre, Tarran Way South,
Moreton, Wirral CH46 4TP

0151 3631873

www.vikingquestadventuregolf.co.uk
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Windows, Immobiliser, ISOfix
Rear SeatsRear Spoiler with
Integrated Brake light, Remote
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Love Wirral

Dear Friends,
Finally we have had some beautiful
weather to cheer us all up! Lets
hope it continues. We can all
appreciate what a lovely part of
the country we live in when it’s so
nice.
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It is important that our advertisers know that you
have seen their advert in Love Wirral magazine, so
please remember to tell them! We value our
advertisers and our readers!
Don’t forget you can keep up to date with all our
magazines online through your pc, tablet, ipad,
iPhone or Android phone, it’s so easy to use!
Each month we run many editorials, from
recipes and gardening to motoring and holiday
destinations, plus Charity Events and Community
News to name a few!
We not only have Love Chester magazine we have
now branched out to Love Wrexham magazine, run
by Stefan and Adam so look them up too.
Keep up to date with us on facebook and our
new facebook group, twitter & visit us at:

www.love-wirral.com

xine

Ma

Best Wishes
Maxine & Mike

Circulation of this FREE magazine is distributed to South Wirral Whitby & Saughall to West Kirby & Birkenhead areas.

Our advertising deals are on page 70
Part of Local Media Publications Limited
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Registered Office: 1st Floor 12 Church Road, Gatley, Cheadle, Cheshire, SK8 4NQ
Company Number: 10081143

24 Kelvin Road
Seacombe
Wirral CH44 7JW

‘Protecting Your Valuable Assets
to Allow Your Business to Grow’
Established in 2002, Imagen is a document storage, document management
and document destruction company based in Wirral, Merseyside.
DOCUMENT STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL

Imagen offer a discreet, safe and confidential
method of storing your documents and records
in our purpose-built document bank. We use
O’Neil Archive Software and each document is
individually tracked and managed. This allows us
to immediately locate our customers documents
and provide an excellent response time.
If you are located in Merseyside, we can usually
deliver retrieved documents back to you within
an hour!
! DOCUMENT DESTRUCTION
Imagen are leading the way in secure and environmentally
friendly recycling methods for business documentation.
We employ a unique system which oversees the total
destruction of your documentation, guaranteeing security
and ensuring compliance with regulations.
We destroy documents on behalf of our existing customers
whose documents have reached the end of their specific
holding period, or we can organise the collection and
destruction of documents for any organisation who may
have a requirement. We manage the entire process,
lessening the load for internal administration teams and
helping you to demonstrate environmental compliance.

For document storage, management and destruction services
across the North West, call us today

Call: 0151 637 3600

info@thedocumentbank.co.uk | www.thedocumentbank.co.uk
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Bespoke hardwood windows and doors

SUMMER
OFFER!

Join us for a workshop tour and have
a bag of briquettes on us!!

Hardwood Fire Briquettes
10KG Bag £5
10 Bags for £30
20 Bags for £40

Unit 1b, Barrowmore Estate, Gt Barrow, CH3 7JA
www.cheshirejoineryservices.com
info@cheshirejoineryservices.com

Tel: 01829 741751
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NEW
RIGHTS
FOR
TENANTS

Tenants will be given more rights when changes to the
Landlord and Tenant Act 1985 are made on 20 March
2019. People who rent will be able to sue their landlords if
their homes are not up to scratch. Issues with damp, noise,
ventilation, repairs, drainage, infestations and facilities for
cooking are a number of the issue’s tenants will be able to
take action on. It will cover tenants immediately and not just
for new tenancies, existing tenancies will be covered. These
changes mean that those in social housing will now have more
power to force local authorities to carry out necessary repairs.
It is estimated that over 1 million rented homes have hazards
that pose a serious risk. The new changes will mean that
tenants will be able to take their landlord to court for an
injunction to compel the landlord to carry out the works or for
damages (compensation) for the landlord’s failure to keep the
property in good repair.
Compensation can also be paid to tenants for any issues that
have caused injury or illness.
We offer free advice and take on housing claims on a no win,
no fee basis, meaning that help is available. If the disrepair

is a serious risk to you or your family members health and
safety, then legal aid is available.
You'll need to have information and evidence to help
support your case. This includes:
■ A copy of your tenancy agreement
■ Copies of any correspondence between you and your

landlord about the disrepair

■ Photographs of the disrepair
■ A list of or photographs of belongings that have

been damaged because of the disrepair and copies
of receipts if you had to replace damaged items

■ Copies of medical reports or a note of medical

visits if you were injured or made ill by
the disrepair.

If you need advice or support then contact us now on
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0151 306 3694 or email ab@phoenixlegalsolicitors.co.uk
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DO YOU KNOW?

1. 	Mice sing like birds,
but humans can’t hear them.

2. 	100,000 wild tigers roamed Asia a century ago, but
today their numbers have fallen to around 3,200 due
to poaching.
3. 	Almost 50% of adults in UK
can’t do basic maths.
4. Abraham Lincoln was the First
President to appear on a U.S. coin.
5. 	Queen Elizabeth I owned at
least 150 wigs.
6.	The first ballpoint pens in America sold for US$12.50,
the equivalent of US$164 today.
7.	“Surprise me” were the last words of the 100 yearold, legendary comedian Bob Hope, responding to
his wife’s question regarding where he would like to
be buried.
8.	Rolling Stone magazine originally gave Nirvana’s
Nevermind a 3-star rating in 1991. They now give it
5 stars and rank it as the 17th greatest album of
all time.
9.	 Australia hasn’t had a recession since 1981.
10.	Cleopatra lived closer to the invention of the iPhone
than she did to the building of the Great Pyramid.
11.	The main street in Prishtina, the capital of Kosovo,
is called Bill Clinton Boulevard.
12.	In 2015, Spanish workers destroyed a 6,000-year-old
Neolithic tomb, mistaking it for a broken picnic table.
They replaced it with a ‘better’ picnic table.
13. Scientists alive today outnumber all the scientists
who ever lived up to 1980.
14.	An octopus escaped from its tank at a New Zealand
aquarium, crawled across the floor and into a pipe
that took it to the ocean.
15. 	Florida newscaster Christine Chubbuck killed herself
with a pistol on live TV in 1974. Her last words: “And
now, in keeping with Channel 40’s policy of always
bringing you the latest in blood and guts, in living
color, you’re about to see another first: an attempted
suicide.”
16.	To enlist in the U.S. army, you have to have all ten
of your toes intact.
17. 	India has 122 major languages and 1599 other ones.
18. 	Immediately opposite the main ticket gates to Giza’s
Great Pyramid enclosure, you can find both Pizza Hut
and KFC.
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19. There are invisible poems painted on Boston’s
sidewalks, and you can only see them when it rains.
20.	13 children under the age of 10 have been issued
with shotgun certificates in the UK over the past
3 years.
21. 	Academy Award-winning actress Hilary Swank lived
in a car with her
mother while they
saved up for an
apartment in
Los Angeles.

22. 	In 2017 you can re-use calendars from the years
2006, 1995, 1989, 1978, 1967, 1961, 1950, 1939,
1933, and 1922.
23. All the door frames for Star Wars: Episode I, had
to rebuild due to Liam Neeson was too tall. It racked
up an additional $150,000 in production costs.

24. 	Each year, Google receives more than two million
job applications from around the world.
25. 	A NY man spent almost
5 months in prison in
2014, unaware that his
bail was just US$2.
26.	After Barack Obama visited Kenya in 2015,
two women named their sons Air Force One.
27. One-armed tennis player Hans Redl played at
Wimbledon from 1947 to 1956. He served by
tossing the ball up with his racket.
28.	From Dr. No to Quantum of Solace, James Bond
has killed 352 people and slept with 52 women.
29.	Bees know when it’s going to rain, so they put
in extra work the day before.
30.	Steve Jobs was scared of buttons.
31.	Mark Zuckerberg’s AI home
assistant is voiced by
Morgan Freeman.
31.	A US$300,000 diamond was lost in an F1 crash
in 2004. The diamond was attached to the car to
promote Ocean’s 12 movie and was never
recovered after the crash.

Sherlocks
Big Enough To Manage – Small Enough To Care

Dear Residents
At Sherlock Estate Management we specialise
in the day to day running of apartment blocks,
large and small both locally and throughout the
region. We are a friendly company and have been
established since 1986 in the centre of Liscard, which
is located in Wallasey, Wirral.
We are pleased to have an opportunity to offer you
our services as estate managers. We do appreciate
considering a management company can be a delicate
decision but we can assure you that we are 100%
confident that we can help you. With this in mind we
would be more than happy to call and see you, or you
are more than welcome to visit us here at our office.
Our time is your time.
We feel residential management requires a
personalised approach and given the opportunity,
we will endeavour to familiarise ourselves with you
and your property and match our service to your
requirements, this is something we pride ourselves on.

The items below illustrate a
number of day to day tasks that
we can administer on your behalf:

Service Charge Collection
Legal Matters
General Cleaning
Gardening
Window Cleaning
Decorating
Maintenance
Insurance Policies
Annual Accounts
Neighbourly Issues
We can arrange new or retain existing
contractors and can help with as much
or as little as you need.

Sherlock House, Manor Road, Wallasey, Wirral, CH45 4JB

Telephone: 0151 638 8160

www.sherlockpropertymanagement.co.uk
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Wirral Society of Arts
9th OPEN EXHIBITION

Michael PittmanͲFirst Prize winner 2017

The Williamson Art Gallery and Museum
Slatey Rd, Birkenhead, Wirral, CH43 4UE.
Wednesday to Sunday
10am to 5pm

3rd August-15th September 2019
Café ~ Bookshop ~ Art supplies ~ Gallery Shop
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We provide a complete range of electrical
services for homes, offices, schools, shops
and other commercial premises.
Our Services include:
• From Fitting Extra Sockets to Complete Rewires
• Led Lighting upgrades
• Indoor and outdoor lighting installations and repairs
• CCTV, Door Entry systems and Intruder Alarms
• Emergency lighting installation and testing
• Office upgrades
• Full System Design, Compliance checks and Certification

Your Local
Electrical
Specialists
Call on our experts today
for a free quote and advice

01244 621871
www.titanpsltd.co.uk

Professional repairs
Have your device professionally repaired by highly trained
and trusted technicians in a safe environment.
 Completed in less than 2 hours

 No loss of data
 Up to 12 months warranty

Pop in or call us today for any support you may need.

T’s & C’s apply. Just mention Love Wirral Magazine. Valid till 31st May.

Your local mobile technology experts
helping you in Heswall since 2011.
• Professional repairs
• Quality accessories
• Refurbished phones & tablets
• Unlocking • Tuition
• Data transfers
• Tech support & Expert advice
• Buy in phones & tablets

Pop in today. 

• 0151 342 2004 • hello@fone.care • Open Mon to Fri 9.15am - 6pm, Sat 9am - 4pm
• www.fone.care • 182b Telegraph Road, CH60 0AJ, Heswall
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H O L I D A Y
D E S I N A T I O N S

ITALY 1to
DUBAI
9
N I G H T S
DUBAI

Jetting off to ROME you will stay in
a hand picked hotel in the capital
of the Italian city in Italy. Spending
3 days in this beautiful city steaped
with history and wonders.

that such a big and famous
fountain is tucked away in a small
piazza in the middle of side streets.
You will then sail to:

CIVITAVECCHIA for ROME

Catania is an ancient port city on
Sicily’s east coast. It sits at the foot
of Mt. Etna, an active volcano with
trails leading up to the summit.
The city’s wide central square,
Piazza del Duomo, features the
whimsical Fontana dell’Elefante
statue and richly decorated Catania
Cathedral. In the southwest
corner of the square, La Pescheria
weekday fish market is a rowdy
spectacle surrounded by seafood
restaurants.

ROME the Eternal City is the
capital and largest city of Italy and
of the Lazio region. It’s famed for
the Vatican City, Three Coins in
the Fountain, the Roman Empire,
the Seven Hills and La Dolce Vita.
Rome, as a millennium-long centre
of power, culture and religion, has
exerted a huge influence over the
world in its roughly 2800 years of
existence.
Places to visit whilst in Rome:
THE COLOSSEUM
Known properly as the Flavian
Amphitheatre, this most famous
of Roman landmarks takes its
name from the giant statue of
the emperor Nero that once stood
near this location.
THE VATICAN
The independent Vatican City and
its endless treasure troves of sights,
relics and the Vatican Museums as well as the surrounding Italian
districts of Borgo, Prati and Monte
Mario.
TREVI FOUNTAIN
A sure part of everyone’s Roman
holiday. Visitors are always amazed
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CATANIA, SICILY

On the journey to DUBAI you will
visit such places as SUEZ CANAL,
AQABA.

AQABA

Aqaba The Jewel of the Red Sea.
Aqaba is a Jordanian port city
on the Red Sea’s Gulf of Aqaba.
Inhabited since 4000 B.C., it’s home
to the Islamic-era Aqaba Fort and
the adjacent Aqaba Archaeological
Museum. Its beach resorts are
popular for windsurfing and other
water sports, and the area is a top
destination for scuba divers, with
notable dive sites including the
Yamanieh coral reef in the Aqaba
Marine Park, south of the city.

DUBAI

Known as the jewel of the
United Arab Emirates, Dubai has
everything from 6 star hotels
and Golden beaches to designer
shopping malls and fun filled
water parks! Dubai is truly a mix
of cultures full of ancient mystery
and yet still a modern tourist
playground. Dubai is also home to
the world’s most luxurious hotel,
the Burj Al Arab. The major cruise
lines all lay anchor in Dubai, so
whatever package you choose
you’re sure to enjoy the emirate
culture, attractions and people.
Places to visit whilst in Dubai:
BURJ KHALIFA
Take a birds eye view of Dubai
as you climb the world’s tallest
building The Burj Khalifa.
DUBAI DESERT SAFARI
Smash your way through the sand
dunes or feast on a barbecue
under the stars.
If you would like to visit
ITALY TO DUBAI, then visit

WWW.CRUISENATION.COM
Line: CELEBRITY Cruises
Ship: CONSTELLATION
Date:16th Nov - 5th Dec 2019
FREE STAY & FLIGHTS INC.
Duration: 19Nights

ONLY:£1179.00

Transform your kitchen
and have that FREE holiday!

*

Simply cover the worktops, replace the doors
and drawer fronts for a whole new look!
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Industry leading

YEAR
GUARANTEE

*Offer ends 31st August, Holidays redeemable
until June 2020. Terms and Conditions apply.

The top that
fits on top

BEFORE

AFTER

WORKTOPS

For a FREE No-Obligation Quotation

Call: 0151 434 4880

Quoting Code FREEHOL

Visit: trend-transformations.co.uk/ellesmereport

Ellesmere Port Showroom: Unit 17 Junc. 8 Bus. Park, Rosscliffe Road Ellesmere Port CH65 5AA
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PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL CHARITIES
OBSTACLE

This page is dedicated FREE to all registered Charities who wish to advertise.

LIVERPOOL-CHESTER-LIVERPOOL
KM ROUTE
When: Sunday 7 July 2019
Where: Liverpool & Wirral
What: 25, 50, 75, or 100 Miles

COLOUR

Price: Free entry with The Clatterbridge
Cancer Charity Fundraising: £50.00
minimum sponsorship

Sponsored run,
jog or walk

Register at https://www.clatterbridgecc.nhs.
At Clatterbridge Cancer C
uk/charity/events/enquiry
Once you have registered, the team at the
attoterbrid
Clatterbridge Cancer
willYbeATincl
touch
UP TODA
SIGNCharity
talk everything Liverpool Chester Liverpool!

Explore Liverpool and Wirral on your bike with thousands of
others!
If you are a cyclist, or even a budding cyclist in the North
West area then you will no doubt have heard of the historic
Liverpool-Chester-Liverpool cycle. Now into it's 26th year, the
event goes from strength to strength and we love to see The
Clatterbridge Cancer Charity supporters taking part.

Alternatively,
call us 0151 556 5566

We this year have places available for you, all we ask is that you
set up a fundraising page at the JustGiving link below, and raise
a minimum of £50!

Bridge Community
Farms Veg Box scheme
expanding due to demand
An Ellesmere Port-based charity that provides healthy fresh
vegetable boxes across the region is growing substantially.
Bridge Community Farms, which recently took over the running of
the Veg Box scheme developed by The Natural Veg Men, has built a
new packhouse to cope with demand.
The Wirral has been added as a new delivery territory, in addition to
their current West Cheshire and Chester routes including Tarporley,
Frodsham and Malpas.
They are looking for 10 new volunteer drivers – ideally for two
Tuesdays per month - to help deliver the weekly vegetable boxes,
and a new Commercial Horticulture Supervisor/Market Gardener to
join the team.
More volunteers are needed to work in the new Better Lives Café, to
help in the farm shop, to mentor the charity’s wellness clients and
to work on the farm and in the gardens.
Bridge Community Farms supports those coping with mental
health and learning difficulties in the therapeutic environment of
their 10-acre farm in Ellesmere Port.
They also create jobs for the long term unemployed growing fresh
16

vegetables, salads, herbs and fruit in their fields and poly tunnels.
HRH The Earl of Wessex recently visited Bridge Community
Wellness Gardens and Farm to see their work.
General Manager Clair Johnson said: “People love eating good fresh
local produce and we are delighted that our Veg Box scheme is
proving so successful.
“Every box we sell helps to support our charitable work and our
sustainable farming practices.
“We need more volunteers to join us across all areas of the
business and we also want to hear from local companies interested
in promoting our Veg Box scheme to their employees so we can
deliver to several customers at one location, being their place of
work.”
The Veg Boxes are available in three sizes and start at £11.50
(free delivery) for a small box for 1-2 people.
For more information on the charity’s veg boxes please visit the
website https://bwgardens.co.uk/
or call 01244 732 842.

Ellesmere Port Storage
Yard A, Indigo Road
Ellesmere Port
Cheshire CH65 4AJ

Ellesmere Port Storage are an established
secure storage Cheshire based company. We
have been supplying businesses and households
secure storage solutions since 2005. So you
shouldn’t be more than 10 minutes away from
a convenient storage solution.
Secure Compound

Ellesmere Port Storage Secure
Compound offers peace of mind.
Know that your possessions are
safely stored under lock and key.
Fitted with 24hr CCTV systems

Handy Location

Ellesmere Port Storage compound is
situated close to the M53, so if you
live near Ellesmere Port, Upton by
Chester, Chester, Hooton you will find
our containers easy to access.

Affordable Prices

Easy in and out terms, flexible
pricing and excellent customer
services make setting up your
storage rental very easy. Normally
with 24/48 hours.

SELF STORAGE OPTIONS
6ft x 6ft storage container
£30 a month (not yet available)
10ft x 8ft storage container
£50 a month
10ft x 10ft storage container
£60 a month
20ft x 8ft storage container
£85 a month
Ellesmere Port Storage

We offers the best selection of secure storage in
Ellesmere Port. Bespoke containers to builders grade
shipping containers. We can arrange a short or long
term container rental to suit you. Easy terms and simple
pricing make Ellesmere Port Storage the first option for
storing your possessions securely.

Order your storage solution today

Call 07971 714 586
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web: www.ellesmereportstorage.co.uk | email: stuart@ellesmereportstorage.co.uk

AutoReview
Keeping you motoring

by Tony Yates

Hyundai i10 Premium ‘S’1.0 MPi 67PS

Well, this week I have the funky little i10
to test, and I have to say that Hyundai has
gone all out with this new and improved
version, and I for one, am really impressed
by its remarkable ability to work just as
well in the city as it does out on the twisty
country roads.
Power and Efficiency:
My test car was fitted with a 1.0-litre, 67PS, 3
cylinder DOHC 12 valve petrol engine, which
will reach a max speed of 97mph, which if I’m
honest, is just as much fun to use as some of the
other 3 cylinder engines currently on the market
from other manufacturers.
The 67PS engine is actually very refined, and
very good in my opinion. You also get a decent
18

five-speed manual gearbox which is slick and
feels well in sync with the engine. Fuel economy
was also very good and under normal driving
conditions, I managed to achieve a figure
of around 60 plus mpg (combined) without
breaking a sweat.
On the road:
I will keep it simple here; the little i10 is the
perfect car to scoot about in – because it’s
poised, easy to park and you will always have a
little smile on your face whenever you are out and
about. Ok, it does feel a little ‘firm’ but that’s all
the fun of the i10.
Plus, the steering is also direct and the grip levels
are good, which means the i10 feels tight and
taught into the corners. I’m going to say that

Hyundai has done a pretty good job of getting
the whole package to work together and I have
no issues in saying that it performs well out
on the open road. In fact, it has been a while
since I have driven any small car that has felt so
connected to the road.
Design & Technology
On the outside, the i10 looks relatively elegant,
but it does have a basic look about it on the
inside. But, saying that, the little i10 is priced
very well for its market, so I didn’t expect it to
be festooned with a carbon fibre dashboard or
leather seating.

Control Central Locking, Split Folding Rear Seats
(60/40) Tyre Pressure Monitoring System, USB
and Aux Connections. Not bad then to get you
started really!
To sum up:
The i10 is a decent car that’s packed full of
additional extras for very little money. If you are
thinking of buying one then I would probably opt
for the 67PS version as it sips fuel and is cheap
to buy and run. Well done Hyundai for making yet
another great small car.
Price: £9,195 (from)

As I said earlier, it does look
a touch basic on the inside,
but you do get quite a lot of
standard equipment even
on ‘S’ trim, which includes;
Black Cloth Seat Trim, Body
Coloured Bumpers, Daytime
Running Lights, Electric Front
Windows, Immobiliser, ISOfix
Rear SeatsRear Spoiler with
Integrated Brake light, Remote
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Hawkes & Wright Ltd
Auto Paint & Body Repair Centre
We are located behind the Neston ATS
Before laquer

Before laquer

After laquer

After laquer

4
❏
	TRADE WORK
4
❏ RESTORATION
4 CLASSIC CARS
❏
4 INSURANCE WORK
❏
4 ALLOY WHEEL REFURBS
❏
4 MOT WELDING
❏
4 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
❏
4 FRIENDLY SERVICE
❏
4 NO JOB TOO SMALL
❏
4 GREAT PRICE - GREAT SERVICE
❏
Our professional service with high
professional quality ensures that you get
the best job for the best price - every time.
Email: hawkesandwright@hotmail.com

For a competitve quote and friendly service

call us today!

hawkesandwrightltd

@BodyShopNeston

hawkesandwright

Units 5 & 6 William Court, Buildwas Road, Clayhill Industrial Estate, Neston, Wirral, Cheshire CH64 3RU

Telephone: 0151 353 1031

I

www.hawkesandwright.uk

CROFT CAR SALES SPECIALISTS IN SELLING USED CARS.
Finding the right used car for you is our mission statement; with over 50 used
cars & vans in stock, on our site in Bromborough, Wirral, we are sure to find
the ideal car for you. We deal with people all across the country, offering
vehicles tailor made to suit your needs and budget.

Great
Part-Ex
Deals

Cars
Bought
for Cash
!

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Croft Car Sales, Unit 36, Dinsdale Road,
Croft Business Park, Bromborough, Wirral , CH62 3PY

7 REASON TO BUY FROM US

12 Months MOT
6 Months TAX
3 Months WARRANTY
Oil & Filter Service
Fully Valeted
FREE MOT Test for “LIFE”
Free Oil & Filter Service
for “LIFE”
ALL VEHICLES COME WITH THE ABOVE, ON SCREEN
PRICE OVER £1000.
N/B “LIFE” means the duration that you own the vehicle!

20
07966 773003
www.croftcarsales.com

BMW & MINI SPECIALISTS IN WIRRAL

• DIAGNOSTICS • SERVICING • REPAIRS • AIR CONDITIONING
Unit 3, Grisedale Road, The Old Hall Estate, Bromborough, Wirral CH62 3QA

Tel: 0151 334 9238
www.skautomotive.co.uk
www.skautomotive.co.uk

Quicks
TELEPHONE: 0151 334 1415

M.O.T

M.O.T

CLASS 4,5 & 7

CLASS 4,5 & 7

£25 M.O.T’s
TYRES • TRACKING • EXHAUSTS

SPECIAL OFFER 1

SPECIAL OFFER 2

WITH THIS ADVERT AT
BROMBOROUGH BRANCH!
EXTENDED TO 31.8.19

WITH THIS ADVERT AT
BROMBOROUGH BRANCH!
EXTENDED TO 31.8.19

£25 MOT

ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN!

SERVICE & MOTfrom £100
ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN!

W
NE OP
D
H
AN S

BR

W

K
OR

QUOTE
LOVE
SERVICE
WIRRAL
CENTRE

AS A
QUICKS
CUSTOMER
YOU GET
FREE
Bulbs

FREE

Fluid Top Ups

FREE

Brake Check
PLEASE CALL TO BOOK IN 0151 334 1415
AND SPEAK TO STEPHEN KEWLEY

FREE

Tyre Check
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www.quicksservicecentre.co.uk - Hardnott Road, Bromborough

TREAT YOUR VEHICLE
VALETS
FROM

£25

The Way Forward in Driving Lessons

Intro Drive – 1st 90 Minutes only £26
FAST PASS or EASY PACE LESSONS
Free Theory App & Support
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on Course Bookings

Book Today 07709 453187
#planpractisepasspma

Unit 36, Dinsdale Road, Croft Business Park,
Bromborough, Wirral , CH62 3PY

www.croftcarsales.com

Tel: 07966 773 003
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Paul’s Motoring Academy - Grade A Instructor

paul.pmadriving@gmail.com

Bromborough based Driving School. est 2013

Ear Wax?

Wirral Hear Clear
Mobile ear wax removal service
We come to you
Same day service available
Ear wax removal using micro suction /
syringing / irrigation carried out by fully
quali�ed and insured professionals
Mobile service in the comfort of your
own home or workplace

Indian Cookery Lessons

Learn to make your own authentic Indian
meal, fresh and delicious, full of flavours

LEARN OR GIFT SOMEONE
A WONDERFUL LIFE SKILL

Book NOW for day courses
Please enquire for further
dates in 2019

Sat 29 June, 10am-4pm
Sat 20 July, 10am-4pm
Vegetarian classes also held.

Wirral and surrounding areas covered.
Other areas by arrangement.

Contact us

07762 946 518
wirralhearclear.com

For a reliable friendly

• UPVc Maintenance
• UPVc Misted Units

Contact: SOMA:
07770752053 or 0151-334 9352

service!

• Window Locks
• Door Locks
• Door Handles
• Window Handles
• Door Cylinders
• Door Bolts
• Friction Stays

I can repair or renew locks and handles to your double
glazed windows and doors, and replace any failed units.

All work competitively priced.

Call today for a free no obligation quotation.

Are you starting out with your new
Laptops, iPads, mobile phones or tablets
or just need a little extra support?
■ Gift Vouchers Available.

■ Experienced and patient trainer.
■ Absolute beginners welcome.
■ Can focus on specific tasks or questions
and tailor the session to suit you.
■ Lessons in the comfort of your own home.
■ Adults £25 and Seniors £20.
■ 25% OFF your 1st Lesson.

Contact Lucy for a no obligation chat:

Tel:40 YEARS
07874
000 319 07421721035
bit.do/WirralKeyComputing
EXPERIENCE IN UPVC
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PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL CHARITIES

This page is dedicated FREE to all registered Charities who wish to advertise.

Midnight Mountain Trek for Maggie’s Merseyside

A team from a local law firm and asbestos
helpline raises a towering £1,222 for local
cancer charity, Maggie’s Merseyside by
climbing the highest mountain in Wales in
the dead of night.
The 12-strong team from Birchall Blackburn
Law and the National Asbestos Helpline
started the trek up mount Snowdon during
the midnight hour and reaching the cloudy
summit at 4:30am to see the sunrise.
The team was led by experienced guides
from Raw Adventures, based in Llanberis,
who ensured everyone kept to the path.
Snowdon stands at 1,085 metres tall, which
is taller than 11 Big Bens. The round trip was
more than 10 miles and about 33,000 steps.
The fundraisers were higher than the clouds
by the time they reached the top, with some
strong winds to greet the weary walkers. It
took the team seven hours from setting out
to crawling back for breakfast.
The team was made up of staff from Birchall
Blackburn Law’s Preston, Leyland and
Chester offices and the National Asbestos
Helpline, along with friends and family willing
to take on the challenge.
Kathy Wright, from Maggie’s Merseyside
says ‘Last year alone we supported over
15,000 people affected by cancer. Providing
24

free practical, emotional and social support
to those who need us most. Our centre
offers a safe space away from the clinical
environment and our doors remain open
thanks to the efforts of our supporters. We
are extremely grateful to the team from
Birchall Blackburn Law and National Asbestos
Helpline for raising vital funds and spreading
the word about our life changing services.
The challenge they took on was huge and
pretty gruelling but the funds they’ve raised
is enough to secure a cancer support group
for a whole year. They really have made a
difference. ‘
Elliott Garvey, from the National Asbestos
Helpline, says: “It was really tough at times.
The cold and lack of sleep really slows you
down but knowing every step is for Maggie’s
Merseyside keeps you going through the
dark.”
Joan Kennedy, an industrial disease and
asbestos specialist solicitor for Birchall
Blackburn Law, says: “We were a bit nervous
before we set off, especially with it being at
night. But once we got over the first steep
walk, we all got into it and really enjoyed
being able to walk by moonlight. Sometimes
we didn’t even need our head torches!
“We were so happy to take on the trek for
the wonderful Maggie’s Merseyside and

absolutely smashed our fundraising goal
of £1,000, I couldn’t be prouder. They do
amazing work for those affected by cancer,
offering advice and support in a non-clinical
space.”
Maggie’s Merseyside set in the grounds of
Clatterbridge Hospital. Maggie's provides
free practical, emotional and social support
to people with cancer and their family and
friends, following the ideas about cancer care
originally laid out by Maggie Keswick Jencks.
Maggie's Centres are amazing places with
professional staff on hand to offer immediate
support. Helping over 65,000 since the
Merseyside centre opened 2014.
For more information about Maggie’s
Merseyside visit their website
www.maggiescentres.org/our-centres/
maggies-merseyside/
or call them on 0151 334 4301.
If you’d like to support Maggie’s Merseyside
please contact Fundraising manager Sasha
on 07557284816 or email
sasha.mathias@maggiescentres.org
You can still sponsor the Birchall Blackburn
Law and the National Asbestos Helpline
team by donating through their JustGiving
link here https://www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/nah-snowdon

Call us on:

0151 327 8095

CONSERVATORIES I ORANGERIES I REPLACEMENT GLASS I LOCKS

Transform your
conservatory into
an all year round
living space

The only system that comes with planning consent.
Call us today for a FREE quotation.

BEFORE ROOF INSTALLED

AFTER ROOF INSTALLED

A local family run firm you can trust
Email: sales@pureconservatories.co.uk
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Calday Grange Swimming Pool
SUMMER HOLIDAYS 2019
Intensive Swimming Lessons

Our popular children’s intensive swimming lessons are back, for FOUR WEEKS, starting this JULY.
We cater for beginners, intermediate and advanced and for children of ages 3 and above.
Course runs for FOUR separate weeks and four days per week, Monday to Thursday.

Week
Commencing

Times

29TH July
Or
12th August
Or
19th August
Or
26th August

09:30 – 10:00

The children will come at the same time every day for
the duration of the course for their half hour swimming
lesson. The lessons are for all abilities from beginners
through to advanced and are an idea way to introduce
children to swimming lessons or, for children already
having lessons, to boost stamina and confidence.

Cost

£30.00
Or
For the
10:00 – 10:30 FOUR
DAY
Or
10:30 – 11:00 COURSE

To book please contact Gary on 07984 502 087
or email: caldaypool@outlook.com
Manufacture & Installation of purpose made
joinery products. Quality Assured Improvements

Public & Trade Welcome!

• Dahlias
• Perennials
• Shrubs
Plants
• Plug
Baskets
• Hanging
Bedding
Plants
• Winter Pansies,
Polyanthus
• Geraniums
•
Station Road, Burton, South Wirral, Cheshire

www.eurodahlia.com

Tel:
0151 353 0022
email: sion@eurodhalia.com
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STATION APPROACH, PASTURE ROAD, MORETON. CH46 8SD

TEL: 0151 604 0549 MOBILE: 07881 524 946
E-MAIL: mikesjoinery@hotmail.com
WEBSITE: www.mikesjoinery-wirral.co.uk

JOINERY MANUFACTURERS
GATES/DOORS/WINDOWS Etc.
PURPOSE MADE JOINERY

Tel: 0151 336 6925
BUILDING

GLAZING

We understand the importance
of achieving a customers vision
and needs.
Every project is completed to
the highest quality and customer
satisfaction is imperative.
We aim to give customers
confidence that we will keep
disruption to a minimum and
always work within a safe, clean
and tidy environment.

We are professional installers
of windows, doors, bi folds and
frameless glass extensions.
Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd is a Fensa
registered company and we are
able to provide a 10 year insurance
backed guarantee.

PLANNING

From first contact with the customer
to completion of the project, Elliott
Build & Glaze Ltd can provide all
services required to meet your
needs, from full architectural design
to the final fitting of the flooring.
We aim make this experience as
enjoyable and stress free as possible.

CUSTOMER RECOMMENDATIONS
Farrar – Greasby
“Both Alison and I would like you to pass on
our thanks and best wishes to all of those
involved at Elliottt Build & Glaze Ltd in this
project, as they have been very attentive
and professional, as well as personable,
throughout the project.”

Forshaw/Murray – Bebington
We are very happy with all the
work and the high standard that
was attained.

O’Mally - Meols
“Scott and the team certainly gave us best
in class service whilst they worked on our
extension, kitchen and bathrooms. They kept
us informed all the way and worked around
our diaries to deliver the programme on time.
We highly recommend them to anyone.

w w w. e l l i o t t b u i l d a n d g l a z e l t d . c o. u k
Email: elliottbuildandglazeltd@live.com

Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd is a trading name of S R Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd.
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2 Luxury Apartments in Cabo Roig, Alicante, Spain

FROM £235 PER WEEK
Airport transfers can be arranged

Both can sleep 4 & 1 child. Pools, Tennis Courts, BBQ,
Sea Views, WIFI available, in the prestigious Calas de
Campoamor. Safe playing area for children - 5 golf courses
with 10 min drive - marina close by in nearby Torrevieja you
can visit the waterpark and funfair.
Approx 5 min walk from the Complex to the nearest sandy
beach. There are several Beaches and a Marina with nice
scenery just a stroll from the apartment. Murcia airport is
approx a 20 min drive and from Alicante it is approx 45 mins.

For further information visit

For bookings call Gerry:

Tel: 0151 494 9190
Mobile: 07790 980 243

Email: fergie37@tiscali.co.uk
Sorry No smoking or pets within the apartment.
Love Wirral magazine has stayed here and
can fully recommend this holiday!

Chiropody Treatments are available at

Swettenhams Chemist
18 Allport Lane, Bromborough
0151 334 2020
&
Nail Heaven
56 Telegraph Road, Heswall
0151 342 9099

Healthy Feet
are
Happy Feet!

Heather Ratcliffe
M.Inst.Ch.P

HCPC Registered

CHIROPODIST
HEATHERRATCLIFFE

GIVE YOUR FEET A TREAT

Specialising in offering a qualified,
experienced and friendly service.

FULL TREATMENT INCLUDES:
• Soothing Foot-Bath
• Shaping of Nails

HOME
VISITS
AVAILABLE
ask for details

(including ingrowing nails)

• Removal of Hard Skin & Corns
•28Relaxing Foot Massage
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Should you wish to make an appointment please telephone any of the numbers

Home visits: 07939 236 656

Gordale Garden Centre
Chester High Road
Neston
CH64 8TF
Tel: 01695 51442
Sheds, Workshops, Wendy Houses, Summerhouses, Garden Rooms,
Hobby Rooms, Gyms, Home Offices & Businesses and much much more…

New branch
opening offer…

10% off
Massive display of 40 buildings in Gordale Garden Centre

everything on
production of
this advert

Free 100% Pressure Treatment, Delivery
and Erection
Up to 48 months low-cost finance available

solidsheds.com
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Cheshire Damp Proofing
Preservation Specialists

Conservatory Roof Conversion Specialists

A ROOM TO ENJOY ALL YEAR ROUND

Welcome to Cheshire Damp we are a small
family run business based in Cheshire.

Benefits
•
•
•
•
•

Warm in Winter
Cool in Summer
Low maintenance
Excellent build quality
Internal lighting choices

• Highting options
• Reduced noise from
rain, hail and traffic
• Added value
• Insurance backed
10 year guarantee

TAPCO Colours
Pewter Grey

Stone Black

Plum

Brandywine

Red Rock

Olive

Brick Red Chestnut Brown Mist Grey

Sage Green

Graphite

Grey/Black

CALL US TODAY

For a no obligation
quotation!
We will give you the best quote
possible on a Roof Conversion.
E: info@cheshiredamp.com

www.titanpsltd.co.uk

TAPCO® ROOFING
PRODUCTS

STRONG • VERSATILE • LIGHT •RECYCLABLE
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Tel:
01244 752 181 / 0151 676 2898 www.cheshiredamp.com

What is a Clinical Dental Technician?
A Clinical Dental Technician or CDT is a
registered Dental Care Professional who is
trained and qualified to offer a range of
Denture Services.

Imagine only you and your CDT
know you wear dentures.

Philip Morrison BSc Dip CDT RCS Eng has over
20 years of experience as a dental technician.
A graduate of Manchester University, Philip
continued his education and became a Clinical
Dental Technician with the Royal College of
Surgeons England.

Do you want the confidence
of a natural smile?
Our patients tell us their confidence has been
restored due to our professional approach,
caring attitude, and attention to detail.
We look forward to meeting you and
beginning your journey towards a new smile.

Testimonial Implant Retained Denture
“The moment I met Philip and his team I knew
I was in safe hands. Everyone, including his associate
dentists were patient, kind, caring and professional.”
Doreen -Wirral

Implant Retained Dentures

Many patients who have chosen to have implants,
report they are happy and comfortable for the
first time since the loss of their natural teeth.
Benefits of Implant Retained Dentures
• Confidence when smiling, laughing and talking
• Your chewing ability is restored
•	Taste is not compromised, as the palate is
not covered
•	Suitable even in cases where bone loss has 		
already occurred
• Further bone loss is prevented
• No more loose dentures.
We provide the very best quality of denture
care in our warm and welcoming environment,
located in the heart of the Wirral.

CALL US NOW

0151 678 9833

FREE 30 MINUTE CONSULTATION
Please call us for more information

Dental Solutions Denture Clinic

399-399a Upton Road Prenton Wirral CH43 9SE

www.dentalsolutions.co

We LOVE to make you SMILE...
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Have Your Say - Tell Us & We’ll Print It!
Email us @: info@love-wirral.com

FOR THE LOVE OF DOGS
AND CLAIRE HOUSE

The Mowgli Trust Dog Show is returning to
Claremont Farm on the Wirral and this year it
will be even bigger and better than before.
The event will be hosted by Jonny Bongo of
the legendary Bongo’s Bingo and take place on
Sunday 7th July, between 9am-4pm
Following last year’s success in raising £13,934 at the
event, Mowgli Street Food is bringing back the family
fundraiser to raise even more for Claire House Children’s
Hospice, so the charity can reach out to even more
children and families who need their support.
Having raised over £100,000 through the £1 on the bill
initiative at Mowgli Street Food on Water Street, founder
Nisha Katona launched The Mowgli Dog Show in 2018 to
raise even more for the hospice.
Nisha Katona said: “Many ask why I launched a dog show
the answer is clear. It brings the friendliest, warmest
people together all for the love of the dogs that edify
our busy lives with their greetings, their smiles and their
unswerving loyalty.
“They give the Great British lifestyle a wag of muddy,
humble contentment- a day spent at the altar of the
humble things in life is a no bad thing and who can
32

complain when it’s all in aid for the wonderful Claire
House.”
Claire House Children’s Hospice helps seriously and
terminally ill children live life to the full. The hospice helps
families smile again when life couldn’t get any tougher.
Dan Halliday, Relationships Manager at Claire House said:
“At the moment, Claire House is not reaching every child
who desperately needs our support, The Mowgli Trust Dog
Show is fantastic in helping us to raise awareness of the
work we do, and money raised from the event will help us
to reach out to even more children.”
The show will consist of 10 categories, including best
fancy dress, best biscuit catcher and best stay.
Tickets bought online for the event are priced £3.50 each
and £5 on the gate. Tickets can be purchased at https://
www.ticketquarter.co.uk/visitliverpool/Online/default.
Sponsorship opportunities are
still available, for more information
please email
dan.halliday@clairehouse.org.uk.

2mm

Celebrating Life
Caldy Manor is more than a care home. It’s a family home.
A friendly home. Your home. A home that provides tailored care,
beautiful environments and choice in every meal or activity.
A place that celebrates the little things that
mean everything – morning, noon and night.
Visit us anytime for friendly advice and to look around.

Call: 01515 152 859
Caldy Wood, Wirral, Merseyside, CH48 2HY
www.barchester.com

Residential care • Dementia care • Respite care & short breaks
En-suite rooms • Hairdressing salon • Wi-fi • Landscaped gardens
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WHAT’S
GUIDE

ON

YOUR GUIDE TO WHAT’S
ON ACROSS THE NORTH WEST

ARTS • MUSIC •
FASHION • CULTURE

THE

SOUTH
(featuring former members
of The Beautiful South)

Celebrating their
10th Anniversary
play CHESTER –
Live Rooms on Friday
19th July 2019!

Belinda
Carlisle

‘Runaway Horses 30th Anniversary’–

Sunday 29th
September

WREXHAM – William Aston Hall
Box Office No: 0844 249 1000
www.vmstickets.co.uk
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Transform your body
Sue Liddle

& your life

Weight Loss Without Surgery

with only

Russell Walker

Weight Loss Without Surgery

35
weeks
of treatment!

Sue lost 3st 4lbs
in 18 weeks!
Start weight 13st 12bs
Finish weight 10st 8lbs

Russell lost 5st 1lb
in 17 weeks!
Start weight 19st 5lbs
Finish weight 14st 4lbs

Alevere Therapy

Non-surgical weight loss aesthetic treatment.
Feel great about YOUR body.
Combining Ultrasound & Body Contouring Treatments & Diet.
Claim Your FREE Weight Loss Consultation - call 0151 214 3211
Slimming, Weight Loss, Bum Lift,
Body Sculpt, Cellulite, Bing Wings,
Non-surgical Lifts, Belly Fat,
Body Composition Analysis, Alevere Therapy,
Relax on the therapy bed
and let us treat your body fat

www.ziba-slim.com

Alevere Liverpool 0151 214 3211

Suite 4 Dovecote Court, Stanley Grange, Ormskirk Road, Knowsley, Merseyside, L34 4AR.
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Do you
you or
or does
does someone
someone you
you
Do
know need
need some
some Extra
Extra Help?
Help?
know

Our services include:
Our
services
include:
• Meal
preparation
•• Meal
preparation
Shopping and errands
•• Shopping
Ironing and errands
•• Ironing
Escorts
(Bingo, hospital etc)
• Escorts
etc)
•(Bingo,
Regularhospital
or
one-off services
• Regular
or
services
•one-off
Dog walking
Senior
sitting
•• Dog
walking
Cleaning
•• Senior
sitting
£13.00 per hour
•From
Cleaning

From £13.00 per hour

Need some help getting to the Dr or to hospital appointments?
We can help by providing friendly, professional, reliable, police checked carers.
Need
some help getting to the Dr or to hospital appointments?
Call us now and let us provide a helping hand.
We can help by providing friendly, professional, reliable, police checked carers.
Call us now and let us provide a helping hand.

EXTRA HELP

Tel 0151 380 0300 www.extra-help.co.uk
a helping hand
EXTRA HELP
Tel 0151 380 0300 www.extra-help.co.uk
a helping hand

Solicitorhelp™.com

230 Hoylake Road
Moreton
Wirral
CH46 6AD

We are a law firm specialising in family law and can help you
with most disputes arising from your family breakdown.
‘FREE initial appointment on production of this advert’
Separated and had problems spending time with
your children over Christmas?
New Year – thinking about divorce?
We can help ….
Your case will be handled by a fully qualified solicitor throughout.
Our solicitors Kash Mahmood and Tracy Jackson are members of
the Law Society’s Children and Family Law Panels and have over
fifty years combined experience in family law.
You can be assured of the best service.

Fixed fees
Reasonable payment plans
Legal Aid
10% off the fixed fee for any divorce commenced in
January 2019 on production of this advert
Call or email us for an appointment - don’t miss out!
■
■
■
■

Divorce
Cohabitation
Financial Provision
Children’s Proceedings
Care Proceedings or
Social Services Involvement
Domestic Abuse

36 0151 522 3410 | legalteam@solicitorhelp.com
Tel:

Family run business Established in 1957
www.mtdroofing.co.uk

4 Only females qualified in the 		
North West
4 New Roofs
4 Roofing Repairs
4 UPVC Soffits & Fascias
4 UPVC Gutterings & Downpipes
4 Chimney and Lead repairs
4 Firestone Rubber Cover Flat
Roofing System
4 20 Year Guarantee
4 Seamless rubber sheets
4 Flame free and easy installation

MTD more than just a roofing company.
MTD Roofing Ltd offer 50 years of experience, we are
fully qualified to complete all aspects of roofing work.
No job is too big or to small.
MTD Roofing Ltd was founded in 1957 by owner Terry Dodd. Terry
built the company from scratch, always focussing on a strong
work ethic and high standards, demanding the same off his crew
has contributed to the fantastic reputation MTD enjoys today.
MTD Roofing Ltd is managed by sisters Holly & Lucy Dodd, Terry’s
daughters.
This is what makes MTD Roofing Ltd different from the rest - A
real unique family business. We pride ourselves on our company
values ‘We do it once, and we do your job right’ and there will
never be a blaring radio, bad language or mess left on site - a top
quality job is demanded and always delivered.
We are known for doing an excellent, reliable and clean job. Our
feedback from Customers praise our politeness, punctuality and
hard work.
Log onto our website, or visit our Facebook page to see what our
Customers say about us.

Contact us for a free no obligational quotation.

Call Holly & Lucy Dodd on
01244 881854 or 07738 018228
‘We do it once, and we do your job right’
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•Higher •Safer •Cleaner
Great Ceaning Results, Totally Safe & Kind to the Environment

Heated Pure Waterfed Pole System
100% PROFESSIONAL DOMESTIC &
COMMERCIAL WINDOW CLEANERS
•

50%
OFF

When youd
recommen!
a friend
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•
•
•
•
•

A family run business for over 35 years
	Water Fed Pole
& Traditional
Window Cleaning
	 Windows
	 Conservatories
	 Fascias
	 Cladding
	 Gutters

T: 0151 201 8527
M:07957 560060

Email: staybrightwindowcleanerswirral@hotmail.com

II

STUART S HENRY
KITCHENS LTD

Multi Award Winning family run business with 30 years experience.

We pride ourselves on offering unrivalled
advice and service, we will design your
kitchen free of charge with materials from
our premier partners.

Our vast experience in not only designing
kitchens but cooking in them as well
enables us to design the perfect kitchen to
suit your lifestyle and cooking needs.

1 The Rake Precinct, Bromborough, Wirral CH62 7AD

Phone 0151 334 7775 | www.stuarthenrykitchens.co.uk
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Old Wirral photographs to
bring back memories of a
time gone by.
You can see more in Ian’s
books at all good stores
and Gordale Nurseries.

Yesterday's Wirral Books
Latest of over 60 publications:

New Publication - September 2012

Pubs of Wirral - Part 1

BREWERIES of BIRKENHEAD

128 Pages A4

Also - Reprint of

Yesterday’s Liverpool

A Pictorial History 1857 - 1957 with over 450 photographs/graphics

For further details contact:- Ian Boumphrey - Tel/Fax 0151 608 7611
web site: http: www.yesterdayswirral.co.uk

Above: The Devon Doorway Restaurant at Gayton with a
new roundabout in front. Barnston Road is to the right.

Right: The Devon Doorway Restaurant at Gayton
advert. Notice the telephone number of HES 717.

Left: 1937 Birkenhead
Tramcar No22 has
been illuminated for
this sad last day of the
tram era. Europe’s first
public tram system
dated back to 1860.

Below: The bunting and flags are out at what was once
Two Mills Motor Co. garage to celebrate the Coronation
of Queen Elizabeth II in 1954.
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£9.95

Including: WIRRAL, Liverpool, Chester,
Cheshire and North Wales

Below: This was an advertising postcard for
the newly opened “Tudor Rose Country
Club & Road House” next to the old Two

Mills Garage. In 1939 a provisional licence
was granted for the Tudor Rose to Higson’s
Brewery.

Right & Below:
1937 The Arrowe
Park Hotel which
replaced the Horse
& Jockey Inn
(see inset) at the
junction of Upton
Road and Church
Lane, Woodchurch.
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VILLAGE FRYERS
37 Arrowe Park Rd, Wirral, Merseyside CH49 0UB

7

8

The Premier Take-Away on Wirral

29 Years at the Top - 5 Star Fast Food Guide

A SELECTION OF GLUTEN FREE,
VEGAN & CHINESE MEALS
& FISH ‘N’ CHIPS

✯✯✯✯✯

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

0151 677 4336
Supporting Local Community - Grade A + A1 Local Products

Restaurant Quality at Take-Away Prices
The ONLY Chip Shop in Wirral

Listed in the UK’s Top
Fish & Chip Shop Guide

42 Member
Certified

Multi Award Winning Fish & Chips

Certified Member

Call us on:

0151 327 8095
I HOME EXTENSIONS I
Your dream room with
less mess and faster fitting

CONSERVATORIES

ORANGERY

No need for forklift, digger or skip
means less mess and waste to deal
with. In addition, building with
Durabase means a faster installation
and a far better insulated room than
seen with a traditional build.

A local family run firm you can trust
Email: sales@pureconservatories.co.uk
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Summer - the time for recreation and
holidays. But before you leave for your
summer holidays, we have a couple of tips
on what to do in your midsummer garden.
CUTTING STRONG GROWING HEDGES
To make sure that hedges grow densely and evenly,
they should be cut several times a year. After the
main breeding period of birds from March to late
July, you can start cutting your hedges again.
SHAPE YOUR BOXWOODS
To preserve the details of boxwood trees or bushes
which were cut in shape, you should now cut back
your boxwoods and other evergreens. For perfect
shapes you can create templates from cardboard.
PRUNING LAVENDER
When lavender has mostly finished flowering,
the shoots should be reduced approximately
by one third. This prevents the lavender plants from
investing too much energy into seed production. The
following year, your lavender will be back with a
strong bloom.
REMOVE DEAD FLOWERS
Removing wilted flowers is not only done for
aesthetic reasons, but also supports the formation
of new flowering shoots. The plant can concentrate
its power to the fresh flowers. Moreover, the dead
flowers will not become a breeding ground for pests
or fungi. Some summer shrubs like larkspur, produce
flowers a second time in autumn, when they are cut
back after the main flowering.
FIRST AID FOR SUNFLOWERS
If your sunflowers did not come through the latest
summer storm, the final chapter has not yet been
written. With first aid for sunflowers, you can save
even turned down stems. Put the fracture in a splint
made of bamboo sticks and fix it with duct tape. This
way the water supply is guaranteed.
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SOW FRESH SEEDS ON VACATED PATCHES
In August the gardening year is almost over. Some
vegetables, however, can still be sown without
any problems at the now-vacated patches. These
include Radishes, Lettuce, Rocket, Winter Onions and
Spinach.

DIVIDE SHRUBS
Should the flowering of your shrubs get weaker or
should the blossoms get bald inside, it’s time to give
your summer shrubs a rejuvenating cure by dividing
them. August is a good month for dividing spring
and summer flowering shrubs. Dig the shrubs out
with a spade or a fork and divide the plants into
parts. The single parts should be at least as big as a
fist. Remove sick and withered root parts as well as
bald spots. Planted at suitable locations the shrubs
will return in full blossom.

An alternative to block
paving, asphalt, or tarmac.
Your new permeable resin
drive can be designed to
suit your requirements and
colour scheme.

Specialist in resin driveways,
paving, groundworks & more...

GROUNDWORKS

TARMAC DRIVEWAYS

RESIN DRIVEWAYS

DRIVEWAYS

Environmentally
Friendly
Reduced
Flood Risk
Choice of Colours
Firm Surface
Attractive Finish
Easy Maintenance

Resin bound paving fixes together small stones with hightech resin to form a firm, attractive surface. It creates
many small gaps allowing water to drain through.
Get in touch for a quote today…

Telephone: 01978 508610

45
www.rockwoodpaving.com | contact@rockwoodpaving.com
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Ascot Paving
Block Paving

Indian Stone

07761 595 033
0151 334 7596

Decorative Stoning

Landscaping

Welcome to Ascot Paving Wirral. Established in 1983 and with over 20 years of experience in the landscaping trade,
we specialise in all aspects of domestic paving and external construction work.
Have a paving enquiry or need a quote for gardening or any of our landscape service? Then get in touch today!
We are available 7 days a week throughout the Wirral region to help with all your landscape gardening and paving requirements.

All aspects of landscaping
Paving specialists
Domestic & commercial service
Free on-site quotes
No-obligation estimates
Efficient response & turnaround
Fully trained workmen
Exceptional local reputation

Email: darren.kavanagh@aol.com

www.ascotpaving.co.uk

For all your garden maintenance and landscape services
Outdoor Services

Telephone: 07826 779 613

W: www.greenleaveswirral.co.uk
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07840 763 275

E: greenleavesoutdoorservices@gmail.com

Garden
Services

LHL GARDEN SERVICES

Over 30 Years Experience in
Professional Gardening & Landscaping

Gardens are there for
a reason. A beautiful garden adds calmness, creates
clear thinking, gives a sense of harmony and wellbeing and above all - SHOWS YOU CARE!
Unwanted dead leaves removed

We give 100% all of the time!
• QUALITY WORK
• ATTENTION TO DETAIL
• CRISP EDGES
• STRAIGHT HEDGES
• STRIPED LAWNS
• GARDENS TO BE PROUD OF !

Pressure washing for the finishing touch!

Call Lee
on 07425 159788

• HOME MAINTENANCE
• PUBLIC HOUSES
• RESTAURANTS
• APARTMENTS
• SHOWROOMS
• NURSING HOMES
• CHURCHES
• HOTELS
... and much more!

Serious abou! t
Gardening

View our work on

Local Trustworthy Experienced Landscape Gardener
Lawns | Fencing | Patios | Hedges | Planting | Clearance
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Fencing
Gates
Sheds & Log Stores
Decking
Paths & Patios

Installers of quality timber fencing

Installers of quality timber fencing

Fencing | Gates | Decking | Paths & Patios | Sheds & Log Stores | Tree & Hedge Cutting

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES
Untitled-5 1

31/01/2016 13:31

0151 336 7598 / 01244 470 120 / 07957 349 244
www.justfencingcheshire.co.uk

TRADING STANDARD MULTIPLE WINNERS FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
We offer the complete building service

Planning from design to completion
Building regulations & permission obtained
Extension and loft conversions
Alterations & repairs / Structural repairs
Damp & timber treatment
Insurance backed guarantees
QUALITY | HONESTY | RELIABILITY
PROFESSIONALS YOU CAN RELY ON

Telephone: 0151 327 4871
www.astra-property-care.com
by
Angela Ruth Kennedy
Beautifully Handcrafted Jewellery

commissions • repairs • sales • tuition • workshops

www.ar kjeweller ydesigns.co.uk | Tel: 07917 330790 | 012 4 4 567012
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BEBINGTON ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

“Biggest Little Club on Wirral”
★ JULY 2019 ENTERTAINMENT ★
Compered by DJ Extraordinaire
SATURDAYS
& TV Presenter “Bernie Birch”
includes
BINGO & QUIZ
with a
6th SAMANTHA JONES Brilliant girl vocalist
£100 JACKPOT
Small entry for non members
13th ★ PRIVATE FUNCTION ★
PLAY YOUR
CARDS RIGHT

with a HUGE JACKPOT

IN CONCERT ROOM

Bernie in the lounge Quiz, Bingo & Karoke

20th JAGUAR Superb duo
27th DEE MAYCEE Excellent

ALL VISITORS WELCOME

BOOKINGS BEING TAKEN FOR PRIVATE PARTIES!

Competitive rates for room hire! Please enquire for further details on 0151 608 2270

www.bebingtonlegion.co.uk
Jo Gilbert MCFH
Foot Health Practitioner
Mobile Foot Clinic

Take a step
towards
healthier feet
Fully insured to carry out routine
foot care including:
• Nail trimming
• Corn & callus removal
• Fungal & thickened
nail treatment
• Athlete's foot
• Ingrown toenails

Call 07305756497

Vehicle Graphic Specialists
& Sign Manufacturers
Vehicle Wrapping
Interior/Exterior Signs
Window Graphics
Plaques
Exhibition Displays
Promotional Banners
Digital Printing & Labels

Tel: 0151 334 7474
www.signsexpress.co.uk/liverpoolnorth
2 Hawkshead Road, Croft Business Park
Bromborough, Wirral CH62 3RJ
Signs Express
Liverpool North & Wirral

@SignsExpressLW
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The Rotary Club of Birkenhead
Telephone Club Secretary on

0151 336 7528

Service before self

SUCCESSFUL AND ENJOYABLE
90TH ROTARY YEAR
Birkenhead Rotary Club has commemorated its 90th year with both
a formal dinner and a marquee Caribbean themed party, raising
£1,200 for Rotary supported
organisations.
This was the last major event in
what has been a very successful
year headed by President Bob
Hall, who is pictured in his
“Caribbean” shirt next to Hugh
Smith.
Love Wirral’s Maxine is pictured
far left alongside her friend
Dawn joining in the fun.

Rotarians, together with Sandie, fourth left who
made all the hundreds of tissue floral decorations
for the marquee, are pictured getting ready for the
celebration, held at New Brighton Rugby Club.
A major appeal during the year has been to provide
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funds for the purchase of a minibus for Shaftesbury
Youth Club and the Club target of £12,000 has
not only been reached but raised over £13,000.
Alongside this other funds have gone to support both
community and international projects.

www.BirkenheadRotary.org

CLOSING DOWN SALE
TICK TOCK ..TICK TOCK

Daniel
Graham Suit

£125

Gabicci

£25 or
2 for £40

Cruise
Jacket

£99

After 48 years in the menswear trade
we will be holding a closing down
sale at our store in Birkenhead with
huge reductions.

Formal and casual wear
imcluding; shirts, trousers,
suits and jackets from
sizes 36 - 58.

We will continue to offer wedding
hire and made to measure through a
private address in Birkenhead.

We also have a range of
accessories including braces,
belts, handkerchiefs, ties,
cufflinks etc.

237 Grange Road, Birkenhead CH41 2PX Munros
Tel: 0151 666 2876 | www.bespokemunro.com

Munros
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Down

Across
1
5
9
10
11
12

False identities (7)
Diversity (7)
A temporary resident (9)
Vex (5)
Find innocent (7)
Boxed (7)

13
15
17
19
22
25

Bothers (9)
Aligned oneself with (5)
Fleece (5)
Low esteem (9)
Jealous (7)
A formal letter (7)

Sudoku Puzzle
How to play: The numbers 1 through 9 will
appear once only in each row, column, and
3x3 zone. There are 9 such zones in each
sudoku grid.
There is only one correct solution to each
sudoku. Good luck!
Difficulty level: Easy.
Solutions can be found on our website:

www.love-wirral.com
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
14
16
17
18
20
21
23
24

Choose to refrain (7)
Unfairness (9)
Mantis shrimp (7)
Condemned (9)
“Action words” (5)
Rescinds (7)
Chieftain (5)
Ceded (7)
Surmised (9)
Brave (9)
Lawman (7)
Turbulent (7)
Building (7)
Voter (7)
Elector (5)
A type of marsh plant (5)

26
27
28
29

Introduction (abbrev.) (5)
Damage or loss (9)
Anticipate (7)
Chest of drawers (7)
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DIARY DATES

JULY

11 May 2019 - 22 Sep 2019
Six Vessels
Williamson Art Gallery
Slatey Road, Birkenhead CH43 4UE
Tel: 0151 666 3537 - 10am - 5pm

Explore the stories behind six
Wirral-built vessels which travelled
the world.
Models and rarely seen historic
artefacts feature alongside muchloved and new artwork to celebrate
Wirral’s industrial heritage and the
borough’s contribution to maritime
exploration.
Six Vessels looks at the story of
shipbuilding in Wirral through
six ships created from metal in
the Cammell Laird shipyard in
Birkenhead. The ships featured
within the exhibition shed light on
pivotal moments in maritime history
that have impacted on seafaring
practice as we know it today.

Friday 12th July 2019
Summer Evening Cruise - 7:30pm
Pier Head Ferry Terminal
Liverpool, Merseyside L3 1DP
Tel: 0151 330 1003

Enjoy an evening to remember on
board the famous Mersey Ferry,
singing and dancing with friends
and family - what more could you
ask for?
Throughout May-September 2019,
Mersey Ferries will be hosting a
number of a two and a half hour
Summer Evening Cruises, with live
music from some of the best local
talent, a fully licensed bar and
unbelievable views of Liverpool’s
stunning waterfront.
Ticket Price: £16 per person
Cruise Duration: Approx 2½ hours
Departs from Seacombe, Wirral at
7.30pm. Departs from Pier Head,
Liverpool at 7.45pm
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Saturday 13th July 2019
Fastlove - A Tribute to
George Michael - 7:30pm

Monday 15th July 2019
Wirral Libraries dementia
friendly afternoons

Floral Pavilion Theatre
Marine Promenade. New Brighton
CH45 2JS

West Kirby Library, Grange Rd,
West Kirby, Wirral CH48 4DY

Tickets £27.50* (£25.50* conc)
Groups, every 10th ticket free!
Early Bird Offer - Pay before 30th
April ‘19 and get £2.00 off each
ticket.

Direct from London’s West End, the
UK’s biggest George Michael tribute
show.
Get ready for an unforgettable
evening celebrating a global
superstar, as he puts the Boom
Boom into your heart in the all new
production, Fastlove - A tribute to
George Michael.

Mon 15th to Sat 20th July 2019
FAME The Musical - 7:30pm
Floral Pavilion Theatre
Marine Promenade. New Brighton
CH45 2JS

Providing activity, friendship and
fun through games, crafts, music
and reminiscence.
For individuals living in their own
homes and their carers. Care homes
are most welcome but please book
in advance.
Refreshments included.
Sessions are free but donations can
be made towards refreshments and
resources if desired.
For further information contact
Laura on 929 7730

Saturday 27th July 2019
MERCURY - A Tribute to
Freddie Mercury - 7:30pm
Floral Pavilion Theatre
Marine Promenade. New Brighton
CH45 2JS

Celebrating 20 years on the road in
2019, Mercury are well established
as one of the world’s most authentic
tributes to the legend that is Freddie
Mercury and Queen.
Tickets £23.50* / Con £22.50*
Group Discount £18.00

WINNERS OF THE NATIONAL
UK TRIBUTE AWARDS 2013

Fame is a stage musical based on
the 1980 musical film of the same
name.

Do you have an event coming up soon? Email us at: info@love-wirral.com

COMMUNITY NEWS
Have Your Say - Tell Us & We’ll Print It!
Email us @: info@love-wirral.com

Wirral Bird Club
“Bardsey Island”
- by Hugh Stewart

Thursday 25th July 2019
(7.30 pm to 9.00 pm)

Its history and wildlife.
Hugh says:“Bardsey Island (Ynys Enlli in Welsh) lies
a couple of miles off the Ll^yn Peninsula in
North Wales.
The illustrated talk on this wonderful
location covers its history, spectacular
landscape, the varied wildlife, and the
special aura of “The Island in the Currents”.

The attached photograph, of an
Oystercatcher, was taken by Hugh.
This illustrated presentation will
take place at Kingsmead School Hall,
Bertram Drive, Hoylake, Wirral, CH47
0LL.

The cost is £4, which includes tea/coffee and
biscuits. This is not a ticket event - please just
come along.
Details of further illustrated presentations,
and field trips, can be found on our website
at
www.wirralbirdclub.com or by ringing
Bill on 07795 148140

MEET THE YOUNGSTER FROM MEOLS CLEANING UP OUR ROAD SIGNS
6 YEAR OLD GIRL FROM MEOLS IS ON A MISSION TO CLEAN UP ROAD SIGNS AROUND THE AREA.

Chrisell Kenyon is scrubbing and clearing
foliage away from street signs, and reporting
those which are broken, missing or vandalised
to Wirral Council.
The Kingsmead School pupil was inspired to act
after her mum and dad struggled to find their
holiday destination due to the poor condition
of signs.
She has enlisted their help – as well as that
of her four year old brother Frederick – in the
initiative, which she has named ‘Brushing
Beautiful’.
Chrisell has even had special hi-vis jackets
made, and is using brushes with extra-long
handles to reach signs that are high up.
She told West Kirby Today: “By doing this I am
giving something back to my lovely community,
show how proud I am to be living on the Wirral
and hopefully, be doing my bit to improve road
safety in my community.

“So far, the Council has been very supportive,
especially when it comes to removing pesky
graffiti from street signs!”

Brushing Beautiful has its own Facebook
page which enables people to see where
she has been working and report signs that
need attention. They can also be emailed at
brushingbeautiful@gmail.com.
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WIRRAL CARE HOME GETS ARTY
FOR NATIONAL CARE HOME OPEN DAY

Residents and staff at a Wirral care home will be
opening their doors and showcasing their creative
skills to friends, family and the local community for
National Care Home Open Day.
The Hazelwell, a residential, nursing, palliative
and respite care home in Heswall, will be joining
thousands of other care homes around the UK
taking part in Care Home Open Day on Friday, June
28, with a theme this year of celebrating the role of
‘Arts in Care’.
The idea behind Care Home Open Day, now in its
seventh year, is to encourage local people to visit
care homes in the community and work together to
build long lasting relationships.
The Hazelwell are inviting the community to join
their residents for a cup of tea and slice of cake,
take a tour of the facilities if they wish, and share
the fun and enjoyment of the day’s activities.
To showcase how the Hazelwell use art for
relaxation, enjoyment and therapy, staff at the care
home will be holding art classes for residents from
2-4.30pm, and visitors will also be able to view an
exhibition of the residents previous artwork.
The Hazelwell’s care home manager Sue Ball said:
“We are always looking at new ways of building
relationships with the local community and Care
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Home Open Day is a fantastic way of bringing
generations together.
“Here at the Hazelwell we use art therapy every
week as part of our varied activities programme,
and we’re really excited to be able use this open
day as an opportunity to show visitors exactly what
happens in our art classes.
“We find creative activities are great for relaxation
and stress relief, as well as self-expression. Our
classes are also good social occasions as everyone
can chat while they work and share in what they
have created.
“Our residents are really looking forward to
welcoming lots of visitors on the open day and are
excited to see their masterpieces being displayed in
the exhibition. We’re really proud of them and their
artwork and can’t wait to show it off. We are looking
forward to a lovely friendly afternoon of fun.”
For more information about The Hazelwell contact
Sue on 0151 342 9654, email info@thehazelwell.
com or visit www.thehazelwell.com
For more information about The Hazelwell
contact Sue on 0151 342 9654,
email info@thehazelwell.com
or visit www.thehazelwell.com
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BAR & GRILL at
‘Welcome to

The OC Bar

great atmosphere,
great food
great drink’

Hire our gorgeous function room

Enjoy our suntrap decking & chill

BAR OPENING TIMES

Sunday – Thursday 12pm – 11pm
Friday / Saturday 12pm – 12am

FOOD OPENING TIMES
Wednesday – Saturday 12pm – 9pm
and Sunday 12pm – 7pm

Quality
Food

Local
Brews

Live
Sports

‘Go to our website for all the upcoming events, www.theocbar.com’
E reservations@knockaloe.co.uk | T 0151 328 5690 | F 0151 327 460 | W theocbar.com

28 BRIDLE ROAD

BROMBOROUGH

WIRRAL

CH62 6AR

